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St Joan of Arc—Church access  

Easing of Restrictions—Step One 

As of Friday 15th May, we may open the Church for Mass, or Private Prayer, or Confession—but for 
only one purpose at a time and with specific conditions. 

1. Archbishop Fisher has advised that the dispensation from attending Sunday Mass will continue. 
Further, the very elderly, those with any symptoms or those with a compromised immune or 
respiratory system are asked to stay at home. 

2 The faithful can keep Sunday holy by setting aside some time for prayer at home, reading the 
Scripture readings of the Day ; by watching Mass online or on television, and asking God for the 
graces the Sacrament of Eucharist signifies. (Spiritual Communion) 

 Scripture Readings of the day can be found in your Sunday Missal, or here on the Parish Website 
in this Parish Bulletin . 

3 Strict conditions apply and general precautions about hygiene and distancing MUST be observed. 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

MASS at ST JOAN OF ARC CHURCH will resume from Wednesday 20 May 2020. 

 

Registration for Mass is essential.  

See next page for instructions on how 

to register. 

 

 

As Schools are being encouraged to provide Masses too, some of these times may not be 

available as I will be celebrating at a School. This will be clear ahead of time. 

 

Continued next page>>> 

 

Sunday    9.00am 
Tuesday    5.00pm 
Wednesday  9.00am 
Thursday   5.00pm 
Friday     9.00am 
Saturday   9.00am 
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REGISTRATION FOR MASS 
As only 10 persons can form the congregation (as well as celebrant, acolyte and reader) it will be necessary 
to register for Mass.  
 
 To register for Mass only, you MUST call 9799 2034 Between the hours 9.30am—3.30pm. (Monday to 

Friday) The Marist Sisters have offered to manage registrations for Mass. 
  
 Registration closes for weekday Mass at 3.30pm the day before; and for Sunday Masses by 3.30 

Friday 
 
 Each attendee at any event in the Church MUST PROVIDE Name, phone number (email if available) 
 
 DO NOT be late for the Mass for which you registered. 
 
 Whatever the event in the Church, all attendees must be recorded and spatial distancing and hygiene 

must be observed. Sanitise hands on entering.  
 
 FOR MASS—enter by the back door off the car park near the disabled toilet and take your place at 

one of the chairs on the sanctuary. It will be clear on arriving what this means. All other doors will be 
locked. No access to anyone once Mass commences. Names of attendees will be checked off the 
registration list. 

 
 One of those attending will be asked to clean/sanitise the chairs after each Mass—materials will be 

provided. 
 
 This arrangement will allow for 70 people to attend Mass each week. It may be necessary to allocate 

registrations so that as many parishioners as want to may attend Mass in turn. 
 
 Please do not congregate for conversation before or after Mass in the carpark 
 
 FOR ALL OTHER occasions enter by the side door facing the St Teresa of Calcutta courtyard—all other 

doors will be locked. 
 Confessions will be available on request for now. Please phone to arrange a time. 
 Everyone attending the church are encouraged to have downloaded the COVIDSafe App and to abide 

by the latest public health advice.  
 

Private Prayer  
Planning for private prayer times is being considered. 
The same rules will apply—maximum of 10 people—names and contact details recorded—hygiene 
observed, areas used must be sanitised after use—limited access to areas of the Church—do not touch/kiss 
statues etc. 
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REGISTRAZIONE 
Poiché solo 10 persone possono formare la congregazione (oltre a celebrante, acolita e lettore), sarà 
necessario registrarsi per la Messa. 
 

 Per registrarsi solo per la messa, è NECESSARIO chiamare il 9799 2034 tra le 9.30 e le 15.30. Le 
Suore Mariste si sono messe a disposizione per registrare i nomi di quelli che desiderano 
partecipare alla Messa. 

 

 Le iscrizioni chiudono per la messa nei giorni feriali alle 15.30 del giorno prima per le messe 
domenicali entro le 15.30 di venerdì. 

 

 Ogni partecipante a qualsiasi evento nella Chiesa DEVE FORNIRE Nome, numero di telefono (e-mail 
se disponibile) 

 

 NON essere in ritardo per la Messa per la quale ti sei registrato. 
 

 Qualunque sia l'evento nella Chiesa, tutti i partecipanti devono essere registrati e devono essere 
osservati il distanziamento spaziale e l'igiene. Disinfetta le mani entrando. 

 

 PER LA MESSA — entra dalla porta sul retro del parcheggio vicino al bagno per disabili e prendi il 
tuo posto in una delle sedie del santuario. Sarà chiaro all'arrivo cosa significa. Tutte le altre porte 
saranno bloccate. Nessun accesso a nessuno una volta iniziata la Messa. I nomi dei partecipanti 
verranno controllati dall'elenco di registrazione. 

 

 A ogni partecipante verrà chiesto di pulire/disinfettare le sedie dopo ogni Messa - saranno forniti i 
materiali. 

 

 Questo accordo consentirà a circa 70 persone di assistere alla messa ogni settimana. Potrebbe 
essere necessario assegnare le iscrizioni in modo tale che tutti i parrocchiani che desiderano 
possano partecipare alla messa a turno. 

 

 Per favore, non riunirvi per una conversazione prima o dopo la Messa nel parcheggio 
 

 PER TUTTE LE ALTRE occasioni si entra dalla porta laterale di fronte al cortile di Santa Teresa di 
Calcutta: tutte le altre porte saranno chiuse. 

 

 Le confessioni saranno disponibili su richiesta per ora. Si prega di telefonare per concordare un 
orario. 

 

 Tutti i partecipanti alla chiesa sono incoraggiati ad aver scaricato l'app COVIDSafe e ad attenersi ai 
più recenti consigli sulla salute pubblica. 

 
 

Preghiera privata 
Si sta prendendo in considerazione la pianificazione di un orario per la preghiera privati. 
 
Si applicheranno le stesse regole — massimo 10 persone — nomi e dettagli di contatto di ogni persona 
presente — igiene osservata, aree utilizzate devono essere disinfettate dopo l'uso — accesso limitato 
alle aree della Chiesa — non toccare / baciare statue ecc. 
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Accesso alla Chiesa di Santa Giovanna d'Arco:  

Riduzione delle restrizioni: passo primo 

A partire da venerdì 15 maggio, potremmo aprire la Chiesa alla Messa, alla preghiera privata o alla 
confessione, ma per un solo scopo alla volta e con condizioni specifiche. 
 
1 Il nostro arcivescovo ha avvertito che la dispensa per partecipare alla messa domenicale 

continuerà. Inoltre, agli anziani, a quelli che presentano sintomi o quelli con un sistema 
immunitario o respiratorio compromesso, viene chiesto di rimanere a casa. 

 
2 I fedeli possono mantenere la domenica santa riservando del tempo per la preghiera a casa, 

leggendo le letture delle Scritture del giorno; guardando la messa online o in televisione e 
chiedendo a Dio le grazie che il Sacramento dell'Eucaristia significa. (Comunione spirituale) 

 
 Le letture delle Scritture del giorno possono essere trovate nel tuo messale domenicale o in 

questo bollettino parrocchiale. 
 
3 Si applicano condizioni rigorose e DEVONO essere osservate precauzioni generali in materia di 

igiene e distanza. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

La S MESSA nella chiesa di SANTA GIOVANNA D'ARCO  
riprenderà da mercoledi 20 maggio 2020. 

 
Occorre registrare per partecipare—soltanto 10 persone 

 Vedete pagina seguente per spiegazione 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Poiché le scuole sono incoraggiate a fornire anche messe, alcune di queste volte potrebbero non 
essere disponibili, come celebrerò in una scuola. Questo sarà chiaro in anticipo. 
 
Continua sotto ———- 

Domenica ore 0900 
Martedi    ore 1700 
Mercoledi   ore 0900 
Giovedi   ore 1700 
Venerdi   ore 0900 
Sabato   ore 0900  



 

 

 

 

 

 

SCAM ALERT 

We have been advised that  

parishioners have received 

emails requesting donations 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL NOT ASK 

YOU TO DONATE VIA EMAIL 

 

Please remember to fill 

in all the details in every 

relevant field. 



 
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 8:5-8, 14-17  
 
Philip went to a Samaritan town and proclaimed the Christ to 
them. The people united in welcoming the message Philip 
preached, either because they had heard of the miracles he 
worked or because they saw them for themselves. There were, 
for example, unclean spirits that came shrieking out of many who 
were possessed, and several paralytics and cripples were cured. 
As a result there was great rejoicing in that town. 
When the apostles in Jerusalem heard that Samaria had 
accepted the word of God, they sent Peter and John to them, 
and they went down there, and prayed for the Samaritans to 
receive the Holy Spirit, for as yet he had not come down on any 
of them: they had only been baptised in the name of the Lord 
Jesus. Then they laid hands on them, and they received the Holy 
Spirit. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 65:1-7, 16, 20  
 
R. Let all the earth cry out to God with joy. 
 
Cry out with joy to God all the earth, 
O sing to the glory of his name. 
O render him glorious praise. 
Say to God: 'How tremendous your deeds! R. 
 
'Before you all the earth shall bow; 
shall sing to you, sing to your name!' 
Come and see the works of God, 
tremendous his deeds among men. R. 
 
He turned the sea into dry land, 
they passed through the river dry-shod. 
Let our joy then be in him; 
he rules for ever by his might. R. 
 
Come and hear, all who fear God. 
I will tell what he did for my soul: 
Blessed be God who did not reject my prayer 
nor withhold his love from me. R. 
 
A reading from the first letter of St Peter 3:15-18  
 
Reverence the Lord Christ in your hearts, and always have your 
answer ready for people who ask you the reason for the hope 
that you all have. But give it with courtesy and respect and with a 
clear conscience, so that those who slander you when you are 
living a good life in Christ may be proved wrong in the 
accusations that they bring. And if it is the will of God that you 
should suffer, it is better to suffer for doing right than for doing 
wrong. 
Why, Christ himself, innocent though he was, had died once for 
sins, died for the guilty, to lead us to God. In the body he was put 
to death, in the spirit he was raised to life. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 

Gospel Acclamation John 14:23 
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
All who love me will keep my words, 
and my Father will love them and we will come to them. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 14:15-21  
 
Jesus said to his disciples: 
'If you love me you will keep my 
commandments. 
I shall ask the Father, 
and he will give you another 
Advocate 
to be with you for ever, 
that Spirit of truth 
whom the world can never 
receive 
since it neither sees nor knows 
him; 
but you know him, 
because he is with you, he is in you. 
I will not leave your orphans; 
I will come back to you. 
In a short time the world will no longer see me; 
but you will see me, 
because I live and you will live. 
On that day 
you will understand that I am in my Father 
and you in me and I in you. 
Anybody who receives my commandments and keeps them 
will be one who loves me; 
and anybody who loves me will be loved by my Father, 
and I shall love him and show myself to him.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
 © Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2019 

Can you Help? 
Some people are not only 
having to deal with 
COVID19, some are also 
having to  deal with life or 
death as well.  One such 
person is Roberto 
Tramarin, who has a child 
at our parish school of St 
Joan of Arc.   

Roberto was diagnosed with advanced lymphoma two 
years ago. The chemo treatment he received was initially 
successful but tests have now revealed a relapse of his 
condition, and Roberto will now need a bone marrow 
transplant which is going to be done in June. 
If you would like to help in any way, here is the link. 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/roberto039s-family-
needs-your-help?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-
tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet  

https://www.gofundme.com/f/roberto039s-family-needs-your-help?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet
https://www.gofundme.com/f/roberto039s-family-needs-your-help?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet
https://www.gofundme.com/f/roberto039s-family-needs-your-help?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet
https://www.gofundme.com/f/roberto039s-family-needs-your-help?utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link-tip&utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Reflection 
 

“I will not leave you orphans.” 
 

In spite of the advent of fast-food outlets and eating meals on the 
run, the human instinct to celebrate with a meal has not left us. We 
celebrate the big occasions  by inviting others to dine with us. 
Sometimes we refer to ourselves as religiously hanging on to 
certain traditions and this is particularly apt when we are talking 
about celebratory meals. Virtually all the great religions of the world 
celebrate their festivals with food and drink. Therefore, it is highly 
significant that Jesus used the great Jewish festival of the 
Passover to institute the sacrificial meal of the Eucharist as the 
means whereby his faithful followers would keep his memory alive. 
And, of course, for men and women of faith it is not just a matter of 
nostalgically recalling what Jesus said and did, but believing, 
knowing, that he is fulfilling his promise not to leave us orphans. 
The event of the Last Supper on Maundy Thursday evening is well 
documented by the evangelists Matthew, Mark and Luke. They tell 
us about Jesus transforming the bread and wine into his body and 
blood, but it is John who goes to great lengths to recall the lengthy 
conversation Jesus had with his disciples during the meal. Indeed, 
John devotes five whole chapters to that conversation, which 
culminates in our being able to eavesdrop on Jesus praying to his 
Father, a prayer which centres on us all being “one:. Today’s 
Gospel passage is part of the earlier conversation where we hear 
Jesus encouraging the disciples to enter into this relationship which 
he has with the Father. The key to our understanding will be the gift 
of the Spirit, who enables us to see what is going on. When we 
reflect on what we are being invited to consider, it is truly 
astonishing. We are being invited to dine with God and thereby 
share the very life of God. Just as it was through the Spirit that 
Christ was conceived by Mary and came among us, so now the 
Spirit will continue to make him present so that he may live in us; 
through the Eucharist we become the body of Christ. 
Down through the centuries much Christian spirituality has 
concentrated on our personal relationship with God, but today 
greater emphasis is being given to a more expansive vision, which 
embraces not just our relationship with God or even with one 
another, but also with the whole of creation. The New Testament is 
clear that Christ’s salvation is not limited: it is for all men and 
women of all time and indeed for the whole of creation. We hear 
today of Philip reaching out to the people of a Samaritan town and 
his efforts are followed up by Peter and John who make sure that 
they receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. Then they too will have the 
wisdom to understand what God is doing for them. Likewise, in his 
letter, Peter is at pains to ensure that the early Christian community 
gives no cause for scandal, but lives with a clear conscience. 
When we receive Holy Communion, we are not just nurturing our 
own personal relationship with Christ and his Father; through the 
gift of the Eucharist we are able to recognize that it is an open 
invitation and so we are united with all our brothers and sisters who 
gather around the altar and indeed with those who have gone 
before us in the hope of eternal life. This reminds us of why 
devotion to Our Lady and the saints is so significant. When you 
have an experience as profound as a young mother with a terminal 
illness begging for her daughter’s First Communion to take place 
before she dies, then you see Christ’s gift and promise in a wholly 
new light. You see more clearly what Christ is offering us; how we 
are indeed all one with him and the Father through the power of the 
Holy Spirit. Seeing the daughter coming forward to receive Holy 
Communion after her mother’s death makes the promise of Jesus 
even more poignant: “I will not leave you orphans.” Spend some 
time today reflecting on the wonderful gift that is ours and how in 
the Eucharist we are also caught up in the promise of Jesus, made 
just before today’s Gospel passage and which we heard last 
Sunday: that he is going to prepare a place for us and that in his 
Father’s house there are many rooms. 
 

The Living Word 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased: Mario Carlucci, Domenico Catalano, Giovanni 
Musumeci, Eileen Colreavy, Eric Armstrong, Ilario Furlan, Paola 
Sorrenti, Agatha Calcagno, Giuseppina Conti, Raffaella Ivasic, 
Salvatore Tornatore, Giuseppe Della-Putta, Giuseppina Bombara, 
Maria Cardillo, Salvatore Liotta, Laurence Wong, Milagro Gonzalez, 
Vincenzo La Ianca, Vincenzo Di Maio, Angelo Ingegneri 
 
Rest in Peace:    Maria Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese, 
Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Carmela Di Bartolo, Concetta Cardillo, 
Marco Angeloni, Nicola Lattari, Giuseppe Donato, Conte Family, 
Enna Franco. Maria Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Shirley McInerney, Alfia 
& Angelo Torrisi, Jaime Valleio, Arena Family, Giuseppe Aversa, 
Giovanni & Serafino Bianco, Giovanni Cassino, Glorie Kelly, Barbara 
Mordente, Luigino De Domeneghi, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro,  
Francesca & Maria Ricciardi, Andrea Renee Culver, Jaime Valleio, 
Sebastiana Lopizzo, Vince Franze, Val Constant, Ornella Deluchi, 
John Carey, Vincenzo Giannini, Marie Moir, Mario Scardilli, Pietro 
Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, 
Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families,  John & 
Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in 
Purgatory. 
 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia, 
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, 
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, 
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, 
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Tony Sulfaro 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin 
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

eSAFETY 
The Archdiocese of Sydney recognises that 
staying safe online is something many 
adults, children and young people are 
concerned about. Technology is changing now 
more than ever, it is important that we can 
remain aware of potential online challenges.  
The Safeguarding Office wants to develop resources that will provide 
adults, children and young people with the knowledge and skills to 
help keep them safe online.  
They have developed a 5 minute CyberSafety Survey for adults and 
children to complete that will enable them to gain a better 
understanding about the knowledge adults, children and young 
people have about eSafety as well as develop resources.  
The CyberSafety Survey is made up of 26 questions, 13 of these 
questions are to be answered by adults and the other 11 questions 
are to be answered by children and young people. The survey is 
anonymous and will only take 5 minutes to complete, very quick and 
easy.  
We are encouraging as many people as possible to get involved, you 
don't have to have children in order to participate in the survey. The 
questions have been designed to be fun and gauge an individuals 
basic understanding of eSafety. They have also asked 
what specific resources adults, children and young people would like 
the Safeguarding Office to develop to help them better understand 
eSafety.  
 
CYBERSAFETY SURVEY LINK:  
 
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TC7CYQ3  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TC7CYQ3


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

L’uomo vive d’amore dal suo primo 

respiro fino all’ultimo. Amato, si 

sente protetto ed accettato. Amando, 

sente di appartenere e trova un senso 

ad offrirsi. Poiché l’amore non può 

restare chiuso nel suo cuore; esso 

pervade il quotidiano. L’amore che si 

porta all’uomo spinge ad impegnarsi. 

L’amore che si porta a Dio si 

manifesta nella considerazione che si 

ha dei suoi comandamenti. Si manifesta anche nella 

giustizia, nel rispetto della vita, nell’azione per la 

riconciliazione dei popoli e per la pace. Le conseguenze 

dell’amore che si porta a Dio possono prendere l’aspetto 

di un lavoro, perfino di una lotta.  

Lavoro e lotta sembrano spesso esigere troppo dall’uomo 

e superare le sue forze. Egli vede le sue debolezze ed ha 

voglia di rinunciare, ma quando lavoro e lotta sono le 

conseguenze dell’amore, conferiscono all’esistenza un 

respiro profondo, mettono la vita in un contesto più 

vasto e la rendono importante tanto sulla terra quanto in 

cielo.  

Cose apparentemente infime acquistano un significato 

quando sono il risultato dell’amore per Dio. Ogni buona 

azione, anche quella che facciamo senza pensare a Dio, è 

in relazione all’amore che gli portiamo.  

Ogni atto di amore, anche quando sembra minimo - 

come quando si porge un bicchiere d’acqua a qualcuno 

che ha sete - assume un significato per l’eternità.  

Noi ci chiediamo spesso: che cosa rimarrà del nostro 

mondo?  

È vero che crediamo di poter vivere e risuscitare grazie 

all’amore di Dio, con tutto ciò che è esistito grazie a 

questo amore che non si è accontentato di restare 

sentimento: contatti, relazioni, avvenimenti, cose. 

Quando risusciteremo, tutto un mondo risusciterà con 

noi, un mondo fatto di amore responsabile. Sarà 

magnifico: una “terra nuova”, che abbiamo il diritto di 

chiamare anche un “cielo nuovo”.  

 

Dagli Atti degli Apostoli 8,5-8.14-17  

 

In quei giorni, Filippo, sceso in una città della Samarìa, 

predicava loro il Cristo. E le folle, unanimi, prestavano 

attenzione alle parole di Filippo, sentendolo parlare e 

vedendo i segni che egli compiva. Infatti da molti 

indemoniati uscivano spiriti impuri, emettendo alte grida, 

e molti paralitici e storpi furono guariti. E vi fu grande 

gioia in quella città. 

Frattanto gli apostoli, a Gerusalemme, seppero che la 

Samarìa aveva accolto la parola di Dio e inviarono a loro 

Pietro e Giovanni. Essi scesero e pregarono per loro 

perché ricevessero lo Spirito Santo; non era infatti ancora 

disceso sopra nessuno di loro, ma erano stati soltanto 

battezzati nel nome del Signore Gesù. Allora imponevano 

loro le mani e quelli ricevevano lo Spirito Santo. 

 

Parola di Dio  

 

  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 65  

 

Acclamate Dio, voi tutti della terra. 

Acclamate Dio, voi tutti della terra, 

cantate la gloria del suo nome, 

dategli gloria con la lode. 

Dite a Dio: «Terribili sono le tue opere! 

 

A te si prostri tutta la terra, 

a te canti inni, canti al tuo nome». 

Venite e vedete le opere di Dio, 

terribile nel suo agire sugli uomini. 

 

Egli cambiò il mare in terraferma; 

passarono a piedi il fiume: 

per questo in lui esultiamo di gioia. 

Con la sua forza domina in eterno.  

 

Venite, ascoltate, voi tutti che temete Dio, 

e narrerò quanto per me ha fatto. 

Sia benedetto Dio, 

che non ha respinto la mia preghiera, 

non mi ha negato la sua misericordia. 

 

Dalla prima lettera di san Pietro apostolo 1Pt 3,15-18  

 

Carissimi, adorate il Signore, Cristo, nei vostri cuori, 

pronti sempre a rispondere a chiunque vi domandi 

ragione della speranza che è in voi.  

Tuttavia questo sia fatto con dolcezza e rispetto, con una 

retta coscienza, perché, nel momento stesso in cui si parla 

male di voi, rimangano svergognati quelli che malignano 

sulla vostra buona condotta in Cristo.  

Se questa infatti è la volontà di Dio, è meglio soffrire 

operando il bene che facendo il male, perché anche 

Cristo è morto una volta per sempre per i peccati, giusto 

per gli ingiusti, per ricondurvi a Dio; messo a morte nel 

corpo, ma reso vivo nello spirito. 

 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo Gv 14,23 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

 

Se uno mi ama, osserverà la mia parola, dice il Signore, 

e il Padre mio lo amerà e noi verremo a lui. 

 

Alleluia.  

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 14,15-21  

 

In quel tempo, Gesù disse ai suoi discepoli: «Se mi amate, 

osserverete i miei comandamenti; e io pregherò il Padre 

ed egli vi darà un altro Paràclito perché rimanga con voi 

per sempre, lo Spirito della verità, che il mondo non può 

ricevere perché non lo vede e non lo conosce. Voi lo 

conoscete perché egli rimane presso di voi e sarà in voi.  

Non vi lascerò orfani: verrò da voi. Ancora un poco e il 

mondo non mi vedrà più; voi invece mi vedrete, perché 

io vivo e voi vivrete. In quel giorno voi saprete che io 

sono nel Padre mio e voi in me e io in voi. 

Chi accoglie i miei comandamenti e li osserva, questi è 

colui che mi ama. Chi ama me sarà amato dal Padre mio 

e anch’io lo amerò e mi manifesterò a lui». 

 

Parola del Signore 

 

© Liturgia laChiesa 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

To help others find help,                
1. Download the CCareline 
App today from the App 
Sotre or Google Play 2. 
Select ‘Refer a Friend 3. 
Send an info sheet and 
request a callback 4. For a 
crisis situation select 

CCareline is here to help  
13 18 19 
8am—8pm Monday to Friday 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a 
legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

Prayer Resources during time of Pandemic 
The Archdiocese of Sydney has a dedicated webpage with 
prayers and scriptural reflections to help nurture your faith 
during these difficult times. You’ll find the webpage here-        
                    
 https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/prayer-
resources-for-the-coronavirus-pandemic/ 

Donations of personal hygiene products are urgently sought 
for Care Packages being put together for the thousands of 
seafarers trapped on ships coming into Sydney waters. 
Chaplain to the Seafarers, Sr Mary Leahy, said donations of 
shampoo, body wash, toothpaste, deodorant, razors, knitted 
beanies and chocolates are desperately needed for the 
thousands of seamen currently stranded on ships on our 
waterfront due to the Coronavirus. 
Sr Mary has spent the past 20 years helping those who earn a 
living on the seas and said she has never seen conditions so 
dire. 
Parishes including St Andrew Malabar, St Charles Borromeo 
Ryde/ Gladesville and Our Lady Star of the Sea Miranda have 
agreed to be drop-off points for the donations however if you 
would like to support the appeal and collect donations please 
contact journalist Debbie Cramsie at the Sydney Archdiocese 
on debbie.cramsie@sydneycatholic.org  

Australian Catholics ask Prime Minister  

to ensure nobody is left behind  

in COVID-19 pandemic 

 

Over the last couple of weeks the Justice and Peace Office, 

in conjunction with the Jesuit Refugee Service and the 

Diocese of Parramatta brought together an historic coalition 

of Catholic organisations to sign on to a private letter. They 

followed this with a public statement in support of 

temporary migrants, people seeking asylum and refugees 

currently in Australia.  

These people have been left out of any government support 

at this time—many of them were already living on the 

margins.  

You can read the media release and statement public letter 

here: http://justiceandpeace.org.au/media-release-

australian-catholics-ask-prime-minister-to-ensure-nobody-is

-left-behind-in-covid-19-pandemic/. 

 

They have also organised a No One Left Behind Petition on 

behalf of Catholics to ask for a vital safety net to be 

extended to temporary migrants, people seeking asylum 

and refugees in our community at this time. 

The petition is available here: https://www.change.org/p/

federal-government-we-won-t-leave-anyone-in-our-

community-behind-during-covid-19-pandemic. Please sign 

and circulate widely among your networks so that others 

can sign it too.  

If you share it on social media please use the hastag 

#NoOneLeftBehind.  

It would also be helpful if you can ring your state and 

federal representative to ask them what they are doing to 

support temporary migrants, people seeking asylum and 

refugees to ensure that everyone can stay safe and healthy. 

https://www.catholiccare.org/catholiccare-learn-more/ccareline-131819/


 

A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT 

TO THE CATHOLIC PEOPLE OF AUSTRALIA 

FROM THE BISHOPS OF AUSTRALIA 

 

Dear brothers and sisters, 

 

Grace and peace to you in these Easter days. We write to you from a plenary meeting of the Bishops 
Conference which is like no other. Unable to meet face-to-face as we normally do, the bishops are meeting 
online for a week. We are intensely conscious of our isolation – not only from each other but also from you, 
the people whom we serve in the name of the Risen Lord. As we think of you, we make our own the words 
of St Paul: “So deeply do we care for you that we are determined to share with you not only the Gospel of 
God but also our own selves, because you have become very dear to us” (1 Thessalonians 2:8). 

 

Australia has certainly suffered because of the COVID-19 pandemic, but not as grievously as some 
other countries. For that we thank God and we congratulate public health authorities and governments on 
their prompt and prudent responses. Australians in general have also shown the solidarity and good sense, 
the generosity and kindness needed in such a time. In our healthcare workers particularly we have seen an 
exceptional spirit of self-sacrifice, and for that we are all grateful. 

 

The Churches and other religious communities have played their part, which has meant the 
suspension of public worship and the closure of places of worship. This has been a real deprivation, and the 
bishops understand not only your anxiety about the virus and shutdown but more especially your deep desire 
to return to the sacraments and to resume public worship. There is a real hunger in this. It is something we all 
feel, and we long for the time when our hunger will be satisfied as together we return to the feast of the Lord. 

 

Even when our doors are closed, our hearts are still open. The churches may not yet  
be fully open, but the heart of the Church, which is the heart of Christ, is wide open. The celebration of Mass 
has never ceased. Though we and our brother priests cannot yet offer Mass with the people, we are still 
offering Mass day by day for the people – for all of you who are “flesh of our flesh and bone of our bone” (cf 
Genesis 2:23). The Church which is the Body of Christ still glows with the life of Easter, “thought to be dying, 
yet we are alive…to be sorrowful, yet still rejoicing…to have nothing, yet possessing everything” (2 Corinthians 
6:9-10). 

 

At the heart of the community of disciples, there is always Mary the mother of Jesus (cf Acts 1:14). 
In this month of May, Pope Francis has urged us to look to her to intercede for us in this time of affliction; 
and to Mary we will entrust our homeland later this month, looking to a mother’s unfailing love. May she 
who is Health of the Sick and Help of Christians pray for us now, that we may see Jesus with her eyes, the 
eyes of Easter, and love him with her heart, which is the heart of faith: “O Mother of the Word incarnate, 
despise not our petitions but in your mercy hear and answer us” (Memorare). 

 

     

 

 



The experience of shutdown has stirred great energy and creativity among people and pastors; this is 
producing unexpected gifts which we will take with us into the future. No locked door can keep the Risen Lord 
out; he is everywhere, even in this time of distress. “I stand at the door and knock,” he says. “If you hear my 
voice and open the door, I will come to you” (Revelation 3:20). We have heard his voice and opened the door to 
him who has come to us. That is the reason for our hope, even our rejoicing. 

 

One important service which people of faith provide to the wider community in this time is an 
unceasing prayer of intercession. So we ask you all to continue praying in the power of faith for those who have 
died, who are sick or at risk from COVID-19, for our healthcare professionals, essential service providers and 
researchers, for all who are isolated and anxious, and for our civic leaders and health authorities. 

 

In the hope born of faith we look forward to the time when the crisis will pass and we will be able to 
resume fully the Church’s worship and mission, even in a landscape which may be quite changed. In the 
meantime, we are talking with the states and the federal government about the reopening of churches and the 
gradual relaxation of restrictions. We will work with governments and local authorities at each stage of any 
resumption of Church life. We commit to keeping ourselves and each other safe by observing strictly the advice 
regarding numbers, distancing and hygiene when the reopening of churches is permitted. 

 

We urge people to abide by the best advice on how to keep themselves and others safe physically, 
emotionally and spiritually, especially the vulnerable elderly. That is why we recommend the live-streamed 
Masses and the many other resources offered on diocesan websites, our Catholic counselling services and 
the COVIDSafe App. 

 

The season of Lent may be behind us, but this time of shutdown has been a kind of long Lent. Now, we 
pray, Easter is dawning as our country recovers from the pandemic and looks to build the future. There is no 
room for complacency but there is certainly room for the hope that Easter brings to birth, the hope that “after 
you have suffered a little while, the God of all grace, who has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, will 
himself restore, support, strengthen and establish you” (1 Peter 5:10-11). Looking to the God of all grace, we 
send to you our blessing of peace and all consolation. 

 

 

 

From, 

 

14 May 2020 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 


